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BUT WE HAD TO WORK TO THE SOUTH POLE
4 A. MOORJS, 

Business MamYour Old Friend Barostead 
Bitched a Very Good '* 

Game . ^

Interesting Lecture by Man Who 
Went the Furthest 

* South ' •
HVw' morni:

(.«r Tear
■er Month 
■er Copy •In what was about the beat came of 

«.11 seen here thla season Calgary last 
tight shut out £he Lethbridge men. It 
vas almost two shut puts, as all that 
Calgary could do was to get one man

the old

TELLS THE STORY BY
WORD AND PICTURE WEEKLY

Per TearWe have a veiy com
plete range of Shirts for 
Men and Bovs. Pat
terns are all new and as 
all our shirts, are the 
product of the best Can
adian makers, vou can 
depend upon getting 
good flitting garments 
that will stand ptënty of 
wear.
Men’s Shirts . .$1.00 up 
Boys’ Shirts ... 66c up

An Able Lecturer Whoie Lecture Telepl
>ver the t pan. Barostead,
•Barney," the ex-ldol of the Calgary 

pans, was in the box for Chesty’s men. 
knd outside of the first Inning, when 
lie allowed three hits, he pitched stellar 
balL He * truck out seven men and 
his fielding at times was the kind that 
you read, about. He never made a 
hint of an prrotC and the way he pulled 
tiff a couple of plays made the bleach
ers, than whom there are none more 
fair than those same Calgary fans, go 
Wild. In the fourth he pulled off a 
£ood stunt when Kellackey shoved out 
h hot one near the first base line. It 
bulled O'Hayer's off the bag, and Bar
ney didn't get the start that Kellackey 
Hid, but he beat him to It.
, Barney struck out old reliable Pad. 
three times, He only walked two 
nen and Manning did the same. 

, tanning fanned five, two of them be- 
ng Barney himself, and then he turned 
kround and let Barney fan him. 

t It wts a pitchers’ battle after the 
first inning, both of them keeping their 
pits well scattered.

Chesty Cox seems to have a pretty 
fair combination, and he keeps them 
to it all the time. Brown, the new 
lumps, the man with the voiceless 
voice, seemed a little bit off on his 
Jrtl land strlWe decision, but he was 
there with the base decisions all right, 
bid Chesty went after him In the ninth 
had put up a bluff that he was going 
to protest tlie game, but what for he 
Refused to divulge. There were two

is Bright end In-
The association 

(sers of New Yol 
isrtlfied to the 
Ixlbertan.

•tractive

A large and representative audlqpce 
gathered at Sherman’s hall last even
ing to hear Sir Ernest Shackleton re
count his experiences during his Ant
arctic expedition of 1907-1969. Sir 
Errtest proved himself to be one of the 
most entertaining and witty lecturers 
ever heard in the Sandstone City. 
His whole account of the famous en
terprise proved intensely interesting. 
In recounting his absorbing story Sir 
Ernest Shackleton’s reluctance to re
fer to Sir Ernest Shackleton wai al
ways noticeable. It was, almost always, 
"W« did this.” and "We did that." 
Never did you hear him speak of his 
own particular danger, or of anything 
he had dene to save the live* of oth
ers. Talking along easily and distinctly, 
the lecturer described the start of the 
expedition on August 8. 1907, from
Cowes, in the Isle of Wight, aboard the 
Nimrod, a forty year old craft that 
leaked pretty constantly. From NeW 
Zealand, however, the real start for the , 
Antarctic was made, and' this took 
place on January 1, 1968. The force 
comprised thirty-seven men. nine dogs 
and four Manchurian ponies, with pro
visions for two ysaVs. and of course 
the necessary stock of scientific in
struments and apparatus. »

Sir, Ernest explained that he used 
these Manchurian pen lea in preference 
to dogs, as their superior height gave- 
them a great advantage In negotiating 
snow drifts, which they are moreover 
well accustomed to in their native 
home In Eastern Asia. He also had 
automobiles with him, which, he as
sured the audience, ran well on1 the ice.

Very interesting was Sir Ernest’s 
description of the great Ice barrier of 
the Antarctic Sea, a literal w%U of ice 
that extends for 450 relies,, and at a 
height of never less than 80 feet, some
times rising to 268 feet. -It was hard 
work bringing the Nimrod to Cape 
Royde, where It had 6een decided to 
make the winter quarters. Once there 
the intrepid adventurers settled down 
to spend -the long Antarctic night, last
ing In that latitude from April 22 to 
August 22—a night of 120 ordinary 
days.

To hear the way Sir Ernest told the 
tale it might at first be thought that 
everybody—and he, most of all—had 
rather a jolly time of It.

There was one of the party who 
spent most of hi* time reading the 
footnotes aloud from Gibbon’s “De
cline and Fall of the Roman Empire,” 
reading them aloud no matter who pro
tested. And there was another, Mar
sten, the painter, who painted practi
cally ah of his spare time. As Sir 
Ernest said dryly, "He made rather a 
mess of things in the hut." fhe cook-, 
achieved the meridian of unpopularity 
one day when a sock z was found In 
the kettle of soup. Prof. David, the 
man of science, who discovered the 
south magnetic pole while Shackleton 
was fighting further south, remained 
polite with the temperature at fifty 
degrees of frost. One day they heard 
him calling for Marsten.

"Marsten, are you busy?"
"Tes."' (very grumpily.)
"Are you really busy 7”
“I am. What the devil do you want?”
“Well, old fellow, if it won’t bother 

you too much. I’ve tumbled Into a 
crevasse and I- can’t get out. Would 
you mind giving a tug?"

The Arttsrotic Summer.
On October 8, when the Antarctic 

summer was at hand, • for there Octo
ber corresponds to our April, Sir 
Ernest, with three companions, Adams, 
MarShàll and Wilde, began bis march 
for the South Pole. They had with 
them the. four Manchurian ponies, 
which did yeoman's service. These 
hardy beasts bave since passed to the 
Paradise of gee-urees, but Sir Ernest 
failed not to pay a due eulogy to his 
four-footed friends. The pictures told 
how hard, bow bitterly hard, must have' 
been the struggle, told by the chief 
and narrator with a laugh, as if it 
had been the best of jokes in the 
world. The only square meal they had 
for days was on Christmas Day, aftd 
half an hour after" they “rose from 
table” they felt inclined for another 
one.

The Terrible Truth.
It was on this day that Sir Ernest 

realized the truth—that he could not 
reach the Po)e. With another fifty 
days’ provisions the feat could have 
been accomplished, but to proceed fur
ther, In view of the Jack of food, would 
have been suicidal.

So, os January 9, having pushed 
southward as far as possible under the 
circumstance*, they halted In latitude 
88 degrees 23 minutes, and planted the 
Union Jack that the Queen of England 
had entrusted to Sir Ernest at his de
parture. There, it marked the farthest 
southward point trodden by the foot of 
man, 97 geographical miles from the 
goal the adventurers had aimed at, or 
111 English statute miles. Then the 
return Journey began.

Such was the hunger they endured 
that when they found the body of one 
of the ponies which had died on the 
southward maroh. they were glad to 
eat it. despite the fact that it had been 
two mdnths dead, and that the meat 
was In consequence decidedly “high." 
so high. In fact, that its consumption 
brought on dysentery, from which they 
Suffered for several days.

But it was his splendid pictures 
which Sir Ernest let tell the tale of the 
dangers arnf privations which he and 
bis comparisons had suffered, and the 
cheerfulness with which they were en
countered. The slides were some of 
the best ever Shown In Calgary. They 
Illustrated In k unique manner both 
human And animal life In' the frozen 
regions of the Antarctic, and often 
evoked- the plaudits of the spectators. 
These admirable pictures enabled one 
to realise the Antarctic, 1U silence, Its 
desolation, its mystery, its beauty, and 
above ail I ta terror.

Two hours, entranoingly employed, 
quickly glided by, when quite Informal- " 
ly. Sir Ernest, remarking it was pro^ 
bajrte he had talked long enough, made 
his bow and retired, wishing his aud
ience “Good night!” And everybody 
was sorry the lecture had ended, the 
feature of which was the dry humor 
with whldh Sir Ernest narrated his 
adventures and his reluctance to allude, 
or even hint, at his. own heroism.
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Western Canada
At Edmopton— R H E

Edmonton ...........  060 010 600—1 6 4
Med'clne Hat .... 000 010 OiO-^-O 4 6 

'Batteries—Grady and Spencer; Wil
son, Gordon and Davidson. Umpire— 
Longenecker.

At Winnipeg—
Winnipeg ....... 100 020 000—$
Regina ....... a.................  000 000 000—0

Batteries—Millar and Edmonds: 
Fle.tcher and McNutt. Umpire—Wal
lers.

At Brandon—,
Brandon ........................ .............. .. 5
Moosejaw ,........................................... 5

American
At Boston— R H. E.

Cleveland ........... 000 102 000—2 « 4
Boston ................. 060 052 60*—7 12 1

Batteries—Llnke, Mitchell and East
erly; Cieetle. and Carrigan. Umpires— 
Perrlne and O’Loughlln.

At New York— R H. E
Chicago ......... 002 000 100—3 14 0
New York .........  000 300 lOx—4 6 1

Batteries—Scott and Block; Quinn, 
Sweeney and Criger. Umpires—Egan 
and Evans.

At Phlladelphia-
St. Louis ...........
Philadelphia .... 096 014 010—0 8 2 

Batteries—Bailey and Kllllfer; Mor
gan, Thomas and Livingstone. ^Um
pires—Kerin and Sheridan.

At Washington— R H E
Washington ......... 000 000 001—1 8 1
Detroit .................OOO 041 000—» 12 g

Batteries—Relating. Walker and 
Street; Killian and Schmidt. Umpires 
—Brennan and Connolly.

National
At Pittsburg— R. H; B.

Boston ........... . 000 180 600—4 6 4
Pittsburg ...........  000 001 000—1 4 4

Batteries — Brown and Graham;
Maddox, Adams and Gibson. Umpires
—O’Day and Brennan.

At Chicago— R H È
Chicago ............... 010 100 OOx—2 3 1
Philadelphia ......  OOO OOO 000—0 1 3

Batteries—OveraR'- and Archer;
Moore .and Dooln. Umpires—Rigler 
and Broslie. !

At Cincinnati^'’* - RUE
Cincinnati . .7.. 600 1004113—7 Id 1
St. Louis ............. 6*6 001 '820-^6 IS 1

'Batteries—Suggs and McLean; Oor- 
ridon. Reigêr, Harmon and Phelps.

John H. Hanna
The Men’s Furnisher

130 8th Ave West

I.LSIFT0H IS PREMIER;
THE HOUSE

(Continued from page. 1). 
elected. The government leaders are 
not pleased with the situation, and the 
Insurgents art less pleased. The In
surgents have not bein'consulted at 
all by the new premier, and they re
gard that as something of a slight. 
Mr. Alley says they held a meeting 
this morning, the fourteen of them, and 
decided to stand together for hp-o 
things, the cancellation of the A. A G. 
W. contract and the retirement of all 
the present cabinet ministers. Mr. 
Riley says they will not , ask that, 
one of their number be placed In the 
cpbtnet, but they -WU1 insist .on a thor
ough house cleaning.

“The insurgents have brought about 
the present changes," he declared, "In 
spite of a majority In the house against 
it We have proven by'means of the 
royal commission that the A. A G. 19*, 
deal was a miserable one, and we don’t 
Intend to give up* the fight now uhtll 
the whole Rutherford government is 
wiped out.” y »

Mr. Sifton Wee Firm 
On the other hand, the government 

supporters have gltren the new premier 
a free hand. Tonight they' held a 
conference, and some wanted to insist 
that "Cross remain, others that the 
whole cabinet except Rutherford re
main. hut' when they approached Judge 
Sifton about it, he sent back word 
that the only condition under which 
he would assume the responsibility was 
a free hand, and Just what he will 
do Is a puzzle, and perhaps something 
Of a problem for the premier himself.

“All I can say,'" he said this after
noon, "is that no announcement of 
the appointments will be made before 
Monday. Even if they art decided 
before then, they will not be an
nounced."

Chief Justice Resigns 
Premier Sifton wired his resignation 

jte the department of justice at Ottawa, 
and also to Premier Laurier this morn
ing. As to the cancellation of the 
railroad contract, it is believed a ma
jority of the house will vote for it If 
the premier recommends It.

The main question -is whether it can 
he cancelled without prolonged and 
costly litigation. There Is a possi
bility that the money will be used in 
building a line to the Peace River 
instead of McMurray on the Athabasca, 

E. A. James, the général manager, 
is still here watching developments, 
contending that he will begin construc
tion in ten day*. It Is not likely that 
W. R. Clarke will show up in Alberta 
for some time. The royal commls- 
sloti will adjourn Saturday indefinitely. 
Should Clarke come here any time be
fore it adjourns finally, the commis
sion would have power to grab him 
and compel him to testify. In view of 
his previous conduct, It does not seem 
likely that he wiH take this risk. Dr. 
J. A. L. Waddell, late chief engineer, 
has left the employ of Clarke. Mr. 
James acknowledged that today.

Premier Meets His Opposition 
The first meeting between the new 

premier and the leader of the opposi
tion took place this afternoon Just at 
the door of the Alberta hotel. Mr. 
Sifton had just come from the govern
ment house and was talking to a cap
ital reporter, when Mr. Bennett came 
in from attending the session of the 
royal commission. Mr. Bennett im-
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10 should find a plau 
Ministration. He ha 
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R H E

The Swellest ClothingAbout 1,100 people turned out to see 
I he first appearance of the Lethbridge
(until, and they went home fully satis- 
led that they had the worth of their 

laoney. It was good baseball and 
fc verybody knew it.

There was one double play pulled off 
nd that was by Calgary, and it was 

pretty piebe of work, too. In the 
“cond Inning Chick was up first, and 
e put up a foul balloon to Wally 
mith. Lynch singled and then Dud- 
y put out a hot one to Paddock, who 

hoved it to Connors, catching Lynch 
nd Just had time to fling It to Kel- 

.tekey to get Dudley. Though there

Ever Shown 
Calgary successl 

I e looked about h 
i hom he believed 1 
mainland a major!» 
.'lion Mr. Sifton. 1 

And this is anotj

ackey to get Dudley.
.ere eleven hits all told, not one of 
item could be stretched to do duty for 

Calgary stole 
two and Claroey, 

The 
hut

ery time.
. their only 
)ck fanned, 

-cond. dynes 
. jammed over 

brought Carney 
though they let Smith get to 

Kellackey then shoved out
Another single, but when Smith tried 
0 get home on It Grayson fooled him 

by throwing It In to the pan from away 
but In right. With the exception of 

« this first inning, when Calgary had 
rive men up, not more than four men 
raced the pitcher in one inning.

Thé complete score was as follows; 
Calgary. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Paddock, es ,. 4 0 0 1 2 1
Carney, rf . 4 1 1 0 0 0
Clyne*, It 3 0 0 2 .0 0
Smith, 3b . 4 0 2 2 2 0
Kellackey, lb. 3 0 2 11 0 1
Flannagan, cf. 2 0 2 .1 0 0
t’onnors, 2b ... 2 0 0 8 4 2
Stanley, c ... 3 0 0 7 3 0
Manning, p . : 3 0 0 0 0 0

Saturday
Only

tore than one sack.
Iv* bases, Clynes 
'lannagan and Connors one each. 

Miners tried a couple of times, 
titanley was on tb»‘

The way Calga 
I un was like th 
l.arney singled f 
tanned; but Wai.„
I good single and 
home,
Second.

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS OF THE GREAT WEST

MacLEOD BROSAt Montreal— -,r R H E
Toronto ............... «00 000 000—0 6 6
Montreal .........  . 200 200 00x—I 7 1

Batteries—McGinley and vander- 
grift; Wlggs and Crlchel.

At Baltimore— R H E
Jersey city.........  000 100 000—1 5 2
Baltimore ........ 210 0<0 OOx—3 5 2

Batteries—Malsey and Crist : Rus
sell and Byrds. Umpires—Byron and 
Halligan.

At Providence— R H E
Newark ................ 100 000 000—1 • 1
Providence.............  000 300 MX—4 7 1

Batteries—Lee and Crisp; Attle and 
Person. Umpires—Stafford and Fln- 
nerln.

At Buffalo— R H E
Rochester.............. 000 000 *10—4 8 0
Buffalo ................ 000 HOT 000—1 8 2

Batterie*—Lafitte and Stelr;- Lapes, 
Massinger and Williams. Umpires— 
Hurst and Berril.

Northwestern
At Vencouvér-

Seattle .............
Vancouver ................................16 16 2

Batteries — Gardener and Lewie; 
Drechke and Hermtngway.

At Tacoma—Game postponed—Rain.
CtfMt

At Oakland- 
Los Angeles .
San Francisco 

Batteries — Criger and Orendorff 
Stewart and William*.

At Portland- 
Sacramento .
Portland .....

Batteries—Baum, Whalen and Spies- 
man; Kmtpp. seat»» and fisher. Um
pire-Van Waltren. . „

At Lori Angeles—
Vernon ...................
Oakland ............................ ......

Batteries—HRt and Hogan; Chris 
tlan and Metze.

it St. E. Allan Block, next Post Office
NO BRANCH STORES IN CALGARY

LUMBER SITUATION 
IS NOT IMPROVING FootballsThe Demand Larger Than Ever, While 

the Output is Net as Large as 
Expected.

] Totals ...
Lethbridge

hiackin, 2b . 
Head, 3b ...

F.oOtOiali Boots. Jerseys. Knickers 
Running Shoes, Tennis Shoes 
Cricket Shoes. Tennis Rackets, 
Golf Balls. Athletic Goods. First 
Shipment New Goods just arrived 
from oversea manufacturers.

A.B. «. H. P.O. A.

Mr. James W. Davidson, president 
of the -Crown Lumber Company, 
Limited, operating throughout Alberta, 
Interviewed ofi the lumber situation, 
said that the shortage in building ma
terials shows little sign of Improve
ment Owing to the early Spring, 
with warm dey», but cold nights, the 
snow melted gradually, and, conse
quently, some streams did not reach 
the height of water necessary for the 
successful driving of logs. The out
put of several mills has, therefore, 
ben Considerably reduced. Meanwhile, 
the demand is larger than ever and 
labor more difficult to obtain and more 
expens"ve than last year.

Mills are now offering from 62.25 to 
63,00 a dgy for unskilled labor, and 
are unable even at these prices to obt
ain as much help as they require for 
operating at full capacity. This is 
due to the great amount of work avail
able everywhere, and the inclination 
of laborers to obtain positions in the 
cities rather than In the Woods. JIThe 
Mountain Mills have made, a further : 
increase of $1.00 a thousand in the ! 
wholesale price, with prospects of a 
still higher.'price If the situation does 
■not Improve, Stocks of dry lumber 
are badly broken and some mills are 
trying to cope with the situation by ! 
paying the extra freight and shipping 
this year’s cut while still green.

The situation In the States, owing to 
the -tariff question being disposed of, 
Is about the same as In Canada, with . 
the exception that retail prices are j 
from 62 to .64 higher there than in the j 
Canadian prairie, provinces. Regard- : 
less of the difficulties mentioned above, 
the -total output.of the Western Cairo.--] 
dlan mills will be greater than last 
year; but as immigration, at least into], 
Alberta. Is about double that of last 
year, and a* there is much building 
activity in all -thé towns and titles, 
this summer's production'cap scarcely 
take care of the demand ; furthermore, i 
the large amount of railway construc
tion contracted for, totalling some 630 - 
000,000, will consume a great deal of ! 
lumber, and will naturally decrease the j 
amount which would ordinarily be I 
available for the retail market. The! 
Situation is _ much the same in other j 
line», there being great shortage Inj

fchlek, »* ... 
Lynch, c ...
budlev, Cf . 
p'Hayer, lb . 
Grayson, rf . 
•Barnetead, p

Alex. MartinR. H. E.
F>e Arms and Sporting Good! 
231 -8th Ave., Half blk E. of P.O.

' Totals ..... 27 0 4 24 16 2
, *Lezie batted tot Barostead in the 
plinth.
Lethbridge AMUSEMENTS000 000 000—0 

100 000 OOx—1 
Summary: Earned runs—-Calgary, 1. 

Itolen bases—Clynes 2, Carney, Flan
agan, -Connors. Sacrifice hits—Con
ors, Head. Struck out—by Manning, 
! by Barnetead, 7. Bases on ball»— 
ff Manning, 2; off Barnatead, 2. Time 
-1.46. Attendance—1,100. Umpire

R.H. B.

0RPHEUMLyric Theatre
W. d. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359. 

TONIGHT
Matinees Wed’day and Sat’day 

Direct from Toronto

PARTELLO
STOCK COMPANY

Presenting

RH. E.

Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman.

Harry Bernard's Musical 
Merrymakers

TONIGHT

Gun Club Shoot R. H. E.
The Calgary Gun Club will hald its 

.regular shoot at the club traps just 
east o( the barracks at 6:30 tonight. 
Ispoone will be the prizes. A Trip toCanadians Enter et Henley

London, LENA RIVERSLocal Sport Net*a

the RacesGrand Concert May 26.—Jimmy Cosgrove 
lias gone to Henley today* to see Secre
tary Cooper of thé Henley Regatta 
committee in regard to his entry, which 
through some mistake or other has not 
been received. Cosgrove returns to 
London, but will be dut on the river 
at Putney this afternoon. He has been 
made an honorary „ member of the 
Tltamee Boating club and London 
Boating club, and- will probably rro.w 
:*t Walton Regatta.

He Will train at Putney. Tom Sul- 
I'van will not go to Henley until the 
l*st week In June. He is thinking 
of ordering a new bos* from si ms, 
which Will be about four pounds lighter 
thah one Just made by «me. Cos
grove will stay at fepencet- Arms, Lower

There will be a game of baseball in 
Mew*ta park between the White eox 
and Y. M. C. A., starting at 6:10. Ev
erybody come.

Below are the players shown to rep
resent Hillhuret on Friday night 
against the Caledonia»: Goal Booth- 
man; backs. Rase and Cooper; heir- 
backs, Jenkins. Waketyn and Ward; 
forwards, Allan, MCBwen, Nuttall, 8. 
Wakelyn and A. Stewart; reserves, 
Fullerfon had -McGregor.

The following Y. M. C. 4. baseball 
players are requested *0 report at the 
Y. M. p. A. building at 6 p. m. tonight 
for the g*rhr with the White Sox: 
Donnelly, -West, McBpaddtn, Miller, 
Steadman, Healy, Love, Murray, Frarey 
Woodward, Tait.

Starting Monday 
“A ROYAL PRISONER. 

Carload Special Scenery
Prices 25c. 35c, 50c. îâc.

Will be given by the young 
ladles of the

SACRED HEART CONVENT
In

ST. MARY’S HALL

RL SHOWTHE BIG Gl
matinee today

Thursday and Friday ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦«»♦>»♦»*eeeeaa »»e>a»6ae»-»4kOd-»«-»«>'

MAY 26th and 27th 
Doers Open at 8 p.m. 

Admission 50c

Crist Bros. Ga 
for tha Best

Goffed on 
Earth

Mwrace*

Lacro.se Practice Tonight
* Favor Georgian Bay Canal

Montreal1, May 26.—-At the congress 
of the federation of chambers of com
merce ,of the ■ province, today resolu- 

, tlpns were adopted favoring the estab- 
,'flohment of provincial .routes such as 
those in the Uriited' Btales. France and 
other countries add favoring the'eon- 
strut-tlon of the Georgian Bay Canal as 
*o6h a> possible, the government being 
urged to make It a national route.

There will be a lacrosse practice to
night at 6,80. It will ip in the enroll- 
judges’ ring at Victoria park, end all 
the players g re requested jo be^Sury 
and turn out. The first game will be 
■the lMh Of Jtin*, And they need ail' 
the tin* there is to get into shape.- 
There will be a pthotice every night

EDITORIAL
Jley*s comet dell 
enough to have 1 
r a new

brick, stones etc.

premier.
wbmatt a man’s old flames begin to 
look like * shining lights.

Nearly every .time a man approaches 
a nee- field of pleasure he bumps up 
against a “keep off the grass" sign.

^n now look t! 
rtth a city hall 

but well under(Other Bpert Pages 8 and 10)

Whether Mr. Cushi
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Western Oenede

Medicine liât
t ' " Won
.. ; ... id

Lest
* 0.

SSS*;:::: „..t„
• Tr

Reelnâ" ....... ........y... 7
Edmonton ... * v v.ci'

"tifândoâ' . ............... 8 16 r «44
Moosejaw VJ ..iV..;.. , 6 t .42*
Lethbridge - -. ......... & 12

A me clean
Won Lost P.C.

Philadelphia . ............... 22 7 .750
New York ... ............... 10 8 ,714
Boston ......... ............... 17 13 .567
Detroit ......... ............... 1» 15 .546
Cleveland .... ...............1* 16 .448
Washington ............... 14 19 *24
Chicago ....... .>... r.. » IS .388
St. Louis ..... ............... 6 26 .207

Natienel
Won Loost P.C.

Chicago ..... ...............If 11 .638
Pittsburg ............... 16 12 Æ71
Ci ncinnati ... ............... 17 13 .587
New York ... ............... 18 14 568
»t. LOU le .. ............... 16 18 .471
Philadelphia . ............... 18 16 .448
Boston ......... ............... IS » .406
Brooklyn ... ................. 12 21 .364
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